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NAES can help get it done on time 
and done right the first time. We offer 
comprehensive FERC compliance 
management and oversight on an 
annual basis that includes U.S. Energy 
Information Administration (EIA) reporting 
as well as ISO market compliance.

Electric Quarterly Reporting (EQR): 
Provide EQR reporting that summarizes 
contractual terms and conditions in 
agreements for jurisdictional services, 
including cost-based sales, market-based 
rate sales and transaction information for 
short- and long-term market-based power 
sales and cost-based power sales.

Qualifying Facilities (QF) Monitoring: 
Assist with monitoring and complying 
with FERC’s QF requirements: collect 
technical criteria data for qualifying small 
power production facilities; collect criteria 
for qualifying cogeneration facilities; and 
conduct a procedural review for obtaining 
QF status.

ISO Market Compliance: Monitor RTO 
queue process; review interconnection 
compliance requirements during 
construction, pre-commercial testing 
and post-commercial tracking; review 
strategies for bidding into energy market; 
manage fuel cost policies; monitor ISO 
notifications of current market conditions; 
coordinate compliance between the ISO, 
plant and energy manager.

International Swaps and Derivatives 
Association (ISDA) Agreement 
Coordination: Serve as project 
management interface among all parties 
for execution of hedging documents, 
including document review and 
coordination of meetings.

EIA Reporting: Collect and manage data 
on status of existing electric generating 
plants and those scheduled for 
commercial operation (Form 860); and on 
energy source consumption, amount of 
power generated and cost of fuel receipts 
for regulated and non-regulated plants 
(Form 923).

Compliance Policies, Procedures and 
Anti-Market Manipulation Training: 
Provide policies that address FERC 
elements of compliance programs 
including the role of senior management; 
effective preventive measures to 
ensure compliance; prompt detection, 
cessation and reporting of violations; and 
remediation efforts.

Energy Management Agreement 
(EMA) Coordination: Assist with 
contract optimization and assurance of 
compliance roles related to real-time/
day-ahead responsibilities; manage EMA 
amendments, adherence to RTO tariff and 
NERC standards, NERC GADS reporting, 
fuel options, settlements reporting and 
market monitor interface.

POWER MARKET  
COMPLIANCE SERVICES

Contact Our  
Sales Team:

sales@naes.com

NAES Corporation 

1180 NW Maple St.  
Suite 200 

Issaquah, WA 98027 

425.961.4700

www.naes.com

Power plant owners and stakeholders often overlook 

the need to get their FERC, EIA and ISO market 

compliance programs established early – during 

construction and precommissioning – to avoid 

possible delays and penalties that can affect their 
startup and commissioning schedule.
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